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STUDENT TELEVISION NETWORK PRODUCING COLLABORATIVE DOCUMENTARY

Five Schools Working Remotely to Share Production Experience
CARLSBAD, CA – Student Television Network, an international association of high school and middle
school broadcasting, film and media programs, is working on a unique collaborative documentary that
combines the work of five schools located across the United States. The high school students are
learning the art of remote collaboration as it relates to video production and storytelling.
“The aim of our collaborative documentaries is to network students and teach them how to produce a
video remotely. This is a skillset we believe will be prominent in the future and necessary for their
success,” said Nancy Held Loucas, CEO of STN.
Five schools were selected by the documentary team to represent regional areas of Student Television
Network. All five schools are producing individual segments of the film focusing on the subject of
positive thinking. Titled Finding a Positive Mindset, the film will feature individual stories of people
who approach life with optimism and find the results rewarding.
The five schools are:
Jackson Liberty High School
Pine Crest School
Southern Regional High School
West Ranch High School
Winter Park High School
“We wanted this documentary to emphasize encouraging stories of people who choose to see things in
an upbeat manner. We want to share these to encourage others to think this way,” said Jacki Romey,
Producer and STN Board President.
Student Television Network is interested in reaching out to other schools that wish to participate in
STN films, conventions and membership in the organization. For more information, please contact
Nancy Held Loucas, CEO at 760-692-2299 or nancy@studenttelevision.com
STN embraces the educational components of broadcast journalism, video production, filmmaking, and
media convergence by networking students and teachers with professionals in the industry.
For more information, refer to the website at www.studenttelevision.org or follow us on social media:
Facebook.com/studenttelevisionnetwork and @STNNOW.
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